
Lake Grove Business Association February 2022


Present: Ken Sandblast, Bruce Goldson, Katy Kerklaan, Crystal Shum, Karen Jacobson, Liz 
Hartman, Debbie Siegel, Mike Buck, Tom D’Amore, John DeCosta, Mark Fitkin


Minutes: Approved


Treasurer: Spent $1,000 on the Business Emergency Plans prepared by the City and Chamber.


Membership Outreach:Ken, Mike and Debbie hand delivered the plans in Lake Grove to local 
businesses. We did gain a couple of new members as well.  Ken said it was productive. We 
welcomed new member David Platt, from Banner Bank.

Mike said he returned to Best Sushi to answer their questions regarding landscaping.


Boones Ferry: Crystal said the remaining concrete work is being done and the stormwater 
planters are being finished. The rye grass in the medians is being removed before it goes to 
seed and some of the trees are being removed and replaced.


Riccardo’s is a good example of how the project has worked successfully in tandem with a 
local business.


Maintenance will take care of the trash cans in about a month. Mike cleaned up trash in the 
median.


Ken expressed concern because the pedestrian crossing lights were different then standard 
crossing lights. Katy made a video on how to use the pedestrian crossing lights on BFR.


Kids are walking home from school using the Lanewood Crossing which is a good thing 
considering there is still a shortage of bus drivers.


Chamber: Virtual Networking is going on now on Friday. In person at Riccardo’s was the best 
attended meeting in a long time with 30 + attending. There will be a meeting regarding tolling 
on I205  with multi chambers on Feb. 16. See the Chamber newsletter for more details.


The chamber is putting on a County Commissioner Forum on March 10. Members are invited 
to watch and submit questions to Liz prior to the meeting. See the newsletter for more 
information.


Business Recovery Center postcard promotion using a QR code in February was successful 
and businesses should expect to see more promotions with those.


Ribbon Cutting Event: Katy said she is planning a small ribbon cutting event, most likely on a 
weekday morning in front of the Lake Grove Shopping center with a small gathering and a 
walking tour toward the end of April. 

Liz said the Chamber and LGBA could coordinate a business promotion for the street 
opening during the same week or month.


John asked about the Lake Grove Farmer’s Market.  


Neighborhoods: Cheryl Uchida from Waluga has asked for when Phase 2 will begin.  Mike 
said we need a breather. Bruce said construction has begun on the project behind Banner 
Bank. The apartments on Meadows on have begun their public improvements. 




Ken mentioned the staging area proceeds in the urban renewal district should be used for 
public parking and reminded the group of the long term goal.


Area Development: Mark Fitkin said hello and that his redevelopment project by Tres Chic is 
proceeding as expected.


Habitat from Humanity has moved forward with the project. It is a 23 lot subdivision; it is the 
same plan that was used on Denney Road in Beaverton.  A video was shown to the local 
Rotary Club and it was well-received.


Ken said that the Code update project is nearly complete and only needs one more meeting. 


Meeting was adjourned at 8:38 am.



